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SOLFA:SOLFO:

sol stand alone
sol stand alone with top unit

cover writing surface: leather 
back top: leather
leather colours: L1 or L7 see last page
types of wood: alder, beech, beech heartwood, 
oak, cherry, walnut, oak white oil
equipment (optional): wooden box, socket with USB, charging station QI,
cable outlet, cable conduit, light (only for sol with top unit)
position of equipment: left or right
maximum load: 20 kg

sol hanging with supporting legs

cover writing surface: leather 
leather colours: L1 or L7 see last page
types of wood: alder, beech, beech heartwood, 
oak, cherry, walnut, oak white oil
with or without wall panel connection
equipment (optional): wooden box, socket with USB,  
charging station QI, cable outlet, cable conduit
position of equipment: left or right
maximum load: 20 kg
must be fixed to the wall

SOLHS

sol home office

SOLFASOLFO

l 80 100 120

w 48 

h 76 

l 80 100 120

w 60 

h 90 

l 80 100 120

w 60 

h 76 



leather colours

pebble  
(72217)

black-brown
(70272)

bordeaux  
(70411)

polar white 
(71088)

taupe  
(72218)

anthracite 
(70241)

blackberry 
(76086)

white  
(71018)

curcuma  
(73250)

blue 
(41573)

sand  
(70232)

sludge brown
(74153)

black 
(70240)

apple 
(78181)

creme  
(70231)

chocolate-brown
(70273)

red  
(70210)

dark brown 
(74024)

orange  
(75011)

medium grey 
(41575)

antique white 
(70230)

leather L1

tartufo (77710) brandy (77730)umbra (77720) black (77750)brown (77740)

natural leather L7

colour patterns
Wood is one of the most noble, beautiful and versatile natural products we have. Every piece of wood is unique. Differences in colour 
are a result of the wood’s structure and place of origin. Similarly, the age of the piece of furniture will determine its colour, as natural
factors in your home’s environment (e.g. sunlight) can change the surface colour. When your order specifies a particular colour, we do
our best to match it. But minor variations in wood, glass, fabric or leather are inevitable. An exact colour match will never be possible.

*wild arrangement only available on fronts
**swiss pine only available for selected items; finished with natural oil on request

wild oak white oil*

alder

oak white oilwild walnut*

wild oak*

walnut

oak

cherry

beech heartwoodbeech venetian oak**

types of wood
Unless stated otherwise, all wooden surfaces are finished with pure natural oil.

A detailed list of the wood types available for this product can be found on page 1.

yarn colour  
two-tone leather: corresponds to darker tone 
two-tone fabric or leather/fabric combination: corresponds to leather or fabric with the darker tone 

leather L3 (only for the s1 chair and loft cushion)

dark brown (70002)cognac (70003)black (70001)


